Background: Patients who have a cerebral arteriovenous malformation (cAVMs) in the motor cortex can have displaced function. The finding and its relationship to recovery from surgery is not known. Methods: We present the five cases with cAVMs involving precentral knob and/or paracentral lobule and without preoperative motor deficits. We used motor activation areas derived from Functional functional MRI (fMRI) as a region of interesting (ROI) to launch the plasticity of cerebrospinal tracts (CST). All the results were incorporated into the neuronavigation platform for surgical treatment. Intraoperative electric cortical stimulation (ECS) was used to map motor areas. Modified Rankin Scale (mRS) of hands and feets were performed on postoperative day 2, 7 and at month 3, 6 during follow-up period. All the patients suffered from motor deficits regardless of cortical activation patterns. Results: Three patients showed functionally seeded CST in or around the AVM, and were validated by intraoperative electrical stimulation (ECS). Patient 4 had two aberrant functionally seeded fiber tracts away from the lesion, but were proved to be non-functional by postoperative motor deficits. Patient 3 with motor cortex and fiber tract within a diffuse AVMs nidus, complete paralysis of upper extremity after operation and has a persistent motor deficit during 6-month follow-up period. Conclusions: The plasticity of motor cortex on fMRI doesn't prevent post-operative motor deficits. Functionally mapped fiber tract within or abutting AVM nidus predicts transient and persistent motor deficit.
Background
Although cerebral arteriovenous malformations (cAVMs) may grow in eloquent areas such as the motor cortex, patients with a cAVMs usually do not present with neurological deficits unless it has ruptured. It has been postulated that when these lesions develop in the usual anatomical sites of eloquent cortex, neuroplasticity will result in cortical reorganization of the functional areas, with displacement to other regions. Therefore, function will not be impaired. Functional MRI (fMRI) [1, 2] and diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) [3] [4] [5] can detect plasticity of the brain cortex and fiber tracts in cAVMs patients. Currently, have seldom studies about fMRI and DTI to explore the relationship between the plasticity of motor cortex/fiber and surgical outcomes in patients of cAVMs involving primary motor area (PMA). We focused on intraoperative ECS to validate plasticity of motor cortex/fiber and determine the correlation of plasticity and postoperative motor deficits,to find evidence for patient selection before surgical treatment.
Methods

Data collection and definition
Between September 2013 and September 2014, five patients with AVMs involving primary and secondary motor cortex were reviewed from our AVMs database of a prospectively designed clinical trial (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT01758211). In this study, all procedures were approved by the Institutional Review Board of Beijing Tiantan Hospital Affiliated to Capital Medical University, and informed written consent was obtained from all of the adult patients and from the parents of the pediatric patients. This consent was for both participation in the study and the publication of patient data. Two experienced neurosurgeons performed manual muscle strength testing of hands and feet by using the medical research council scale of 0-5 in all of the patients and collected the other clinical information (FXL, JW) ( Table 1) . For transient deficits analysis, motor functions were evaluated on postoperative day 2 and 7. For persistent deficits analysis, motor deficits were evaluated at postoperative months 3 and 6 during follow-up period.
Imaging
MRI scan was performed on patients within 1 week before surgery on a 3.0 T MR system (SIEMENS Trio). The scan protocol includes: T1 anatomical image, blood oxygen level dependent fMRI (BOLD-fMRI), DTI and time-of-flight magnetic resonance angiography (TOF-MRA). The sagittal T1 anatomy image was acquired by gradient-echo sequence, TR 2300 m, TE 2.98 ms, slice thickness 1 mm, slices 176, FOV 256 mm, flip angle 9°, matrix 64 × 64, voxel size 1 × 1 × 1 mm 3 , bandwidth 240. The BOLD-fMRI was collected with standard SP echo-planar imaging (EPI) measurement, TR 3000 ms, TE 30 ms, matrix 64 × 64, 30 axial slices including all cerebral area, isotropic resolution of 3 mm. The finger tap and foot flexion-extension movements were used as the motor stimulation paradigms for upper and lower limbs respectively, each with 64 repetitions, 24 s task and 24 s control state alternately. The DTI was acquired by DW-EPI technique: RT 6100 ms, TE 93 ms, slice thickness 3 mm, slices 45, FOV 230 × 230 mm 2 , matrix 128 × 128 with a motion-probing gradient in 30 orientations. Axial TOF-MRA was acquired using a 3D TOF gradient-echo acquisition sequence RT 22 ms, TE 3.86 ms, slice thickness 1 mm, slices 36 × 4, FOV 220 × 220 mm 2 , Flip Angle 120°, Matrix 512 × 512. Finally, a significance threshold of P < 0.001 was considered for identification of activated clusters. The anatomic locations of the activation and peak motor activity point for each paradigm were documented by two neuroradiologists. The activated areas were created as 3D objects to track fiber tracts. We used motor activation areas derived from fMRI as one principle ROI to launch CST, and the other ROI was located at the anterior-low-potion of pons (including both sides). The locations of the ROIs and the information about the tracked fiber tracts were also documented by the two neuroradiologists with consensus ( Table 2) .
Image sets acquired were processed on the iPlan 3.0 workstation (Brainlab, Heimstetten, Germany). All the image sets were automatically co-registered with each other and fused to the anatomical images by an automatic rigid registration. Finally, all the results were incorporated into the neuronavigation platform for surgical treatment.
Surgery
The operation was performed and was supervised by the experienced vascular neurosurgeon (SW). The neuronavigation system was used for image guidance during the surgery. All the patients underwent a craniotomy under general anesthesia without the use of muscle relaxants. The AVMs resection was completed, and special attention was paid to preserve the functional cortex and the white matter tracts by subcortical stimulation and CST tractography, which was incorporated into the neuronavigation system. Electric stimulation of the cortex and subcortex (5-pulse sequence train; duration, 1 millisecond; 500 Hz; 2 mA starting, stepwise increase of stimulation intensity up to 16 mA), stimulating area stay a bit dry. Motor evoked potentials (MEPs) variation was recorded. Intraoperative ultrasound was used to detect residuals after the nidus was removed. The consistency between preoperative functional mapping and intraoperative electrophysiological examination was recorded by the operators. All the patients underwent CTA or DSA on the 3rd days after surgery. No residual cAVMs were found.
Results
Preoperative functional mapping was not consistent with intraoperative ECS results in case1, who had a cAVMs occupying the right percentral knob. Left hand movement elicited the sensory area (SA), superior parietal lobule (SPL) in the ipsilesional hemisphere and anterior motor area (AMA), SPL in the contralesional hemisphere. Two aberrant fiber tracts were tracked using the motor activation areas as the ROI. One derived from ipsilesional SPL, and the other one derived from contralateral AMA. Both of the two fiber tracts were not consistent with anatomic CST pathway and far away from the lesion (Fig. 1 ). But intraoperative ECS results showed that the positive stimulation sites were found at cortex and subcortex levels just posteriorthe lesion. Furthermore, the patient suffered from postoperative motor deficits, which confirmed the electrophysiological findings. In the other patients, the preoperative functional mappings were consistent with intraoperative ECS results. In case 2, a compact AVMs partially involved the left precentral knob. The residual precentral knob and SA were activated during right hand movement. Functionally tracked fiber tract was behind the lesion and located in a normal anatomic pathway (Fig. 2) . Patient 3 possessed a partially aberrant fiber tract. In this patient, the lesion occupied the posterior part of left paracentral lobule. The activation areas elicited by right foot movement reorganized obviously at the anterior part of the paracentral lobule and supplementary motor area (SMA) compared with that in contralateral hemisphere (Fig. 3) . The CST fiber tract in ipsilesional hemisphere originated from anterior part of the paracentral lobule and SMA then traveled backwards to the anatomical CST pathway, where the fiber was close to the lesion. The preoperative functional findings were validated by intraoperative electrophysiological results with no cortical positive stimulation point around the lesion and low amplitude subcortical positive stimulation points location in anterior of the lesion. Patient 4 had a diffuse nidus of AVMs, which involved left superior parietal lobule and precentral knob area. The only activation area elicited by right hand movement was within the nidus. The CST fiber tract originated from the activation area and then passed through the nidus (Fig. 4) . Intraoperative ECS results were consistent with preoperative functional mapping as cortical and subcortical positive simulation points were found in the brain parenchyma. Patient 5 presented with epilepsy of bilateral hands caused by a AVMs involving the right precentral knob. Ipsilesional SA, contralesional SPL and contralesional primary motor area (PMA) were activated by left hand movement. The peak motor activity point was located in contralateral PMA. Functionally tracked fiber tracts derived from ipsilesional SA and travelled along the anatomic CST pathways. Interestingly no contralateral fiber tract was tracked even the peak motor activity point was located at cotralesional PMA (Fig. 5) . All the patients suffered from postoperative motor deficits, but the long-term prognoses were acceptable except in patient 1 ( Table 1) 
Discussion
Many studies have demonstrated that cAVMs involving motor cortex can cause different kinds of BOLD activations, elicited by contralateral hand or foot movements, which are considered as the plasticity of motor cortex [1, 2, [6] [7] [8] [9] . In this study, the patients exhibited all the three kinds of motor cortex reorganization proposed by Alkadhi et al. [1] , including activation in contralateral PMA in patient 5, activation in secondary motor areas in patient 3, 1 and 5, activation in affected PMA in patient 2, 3, 4. Fig. 1 a-g The AVM occupied the right percentral knob in patient 4. Left hand movement elicited the SA, SPL in the ipsilesional hemisphere and AMA, SPL in the contralesional hemisphere (in green). Two aberrant fiber tracts were tracked using the motor activation areas as the ROI (in yellow). One derived from ipsilesional SPL, and the other one derived from controlesional AMA. h Postoperative CT scan shows surgical field hemorrhage and surrounding edema. i and j Intraoperative electrical stimulation results showed that the positive stimulation sites were found at cortex (i) and subcortex levels (j) just behind the lesion Management of AVMs includes resection, endovascular embolization, radiosurgery, or a combination of these modalities. In the literature, conservative follow-up or radiosurgery are often recommended for patients with AVMs in or close to eloquent motor areas. At present, there is no standard guideline for the case selection in patients with motor strip AVM. Furthermore, Stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS), focused irradiation, can be effective for malformations that are smaller than 3 cm, but complete obliteration requires approximately 1 to 3 years after treatment and cure is not always obtained. Delayed complications such as hemorrhage in the latency period and radiation edema or necrosis can occur as late complications. Therefore, in our hospital, the selection of the surgical or other treatments based on the clinical presentation, patient condition, patient required and prospective surgical risks. Surgery was only recommended for patients with serious headache, intractable seizure, progressive neurological deficit and previous hemorrhage.
All the patients suffered from postoperative motor deficits regardless of BOLD activation patterns. In patient 1, fMRI showed activation areas were far from the lesion, but intraoperative ECS found cortical and subcortical positive stimulation points just around the lesion, also the patient suffered from motor deficits postoperatively. In patient 5, movements of left hand activated more voxels in the left hemisphere than that in contralateral hemisphere. Even the peak motor activity point was in the left PMA. However, the patient still suffered transient and persistent motor deficit postoperatively. It means that cortical reorganization performance on fMRI has no effect on postoperative motor function. As concluded by Ulmer JL and his colleagues [10] , several features of fMRI should be considered when assessing a patient with apparent lesion-induced cortical reorganization: 1) cerebral lesions may induce neurovascular uncoupling, 2) decreased BOLD activity in eloquent cortex could be attributable to neuronal compromise and/or neurovascular uncoupling, 3) increased activity in uninvolved brain may indicate functional adaptation, but not necessarily cortical reorganization. From another perspective, the activated non-PMA areas may replace part of motor cortex? This may be important to maintain and support the normal motor function. The recent advances in fMRI and DTI, which enable 3-dimensional reconstruction of the major descending pathways and proper identification of Fig. 2 a-g In patient 1, a compact AVM partially involved the left precentral knob. The residual precentral knob and SA were activated during right hand movement (in green). Functionally tracked fiber tract was behind the lesion and located in a normal anatomic pathway (in yellow). h Postoperative DSA shows radical resection. i and j Intraoperative electrical positive stimulation sites were found at cortex (i) and subcortex levels (j) just behind the lesion the motor cortex, have contributed significantly to reducing postoperative morbidity in recent years. The other hand, the unique features of AVMs, i.e., their hypervascularization and large vessels, pose a different challenge towards functional mapping. Therefore, surgical indications of AVM are comprehensive aspects. They couldn't be used to evaluate the motor function independently when the cortex surrounding the AVMs. So combined with the intraoperative navigation system and the valuable information gained from electrophysiological monitoring and direct brain stimulation.intraoperative ECS is necessary to protect motor function [11, 12] .
CST is an important component of the motor system for controlling fine movements. Many studies have shown that damaged and reorganized CST associated clinical symptoms in patients with AVM involving motor areas [3, [13] [14] [15] [16] . CAVMs are believed to form at approximately 3 weeks of gestation prior to brain specialization [7, 17] , and the plasticity of fiber tracts might also happens following cortical reorganization in cAVMs patients. In this study, preoperative DTI showed that in 3 patients (patient2, 4 and 5) the CST were in (patient4) or around the AVMs and consistent with anatomical descriptions. These findings were validated by intraoperative ECS. Postoperatively patients 4 suffered from persistent motor deficits. Two of the five patients had functionally seeded CST far from the lesions. Patient 1 had two aberrant fiber tracts in preoperative functional mapping, which could not be validated by intraoperative electrical subcortical stimulation. But postoperative motor deficits and dramatically motor deterioration caused by postoperative local hemorrhage (Fig. 1) , it indicated no motor function of the tracked aberrant fiber tracts. These aberrant fiber tracts could be technical artifacts of DTI tractography or the fiber tracts could exist but had no motor function [18, 19] . Conversely, in patient 3motor activation area and CST fiber tract reorganized at SMA and anterior part of paracentral lobule, which is conserved the foot motor area, is consistent with ECS results. To conclude, during AVM surgery, the nidus should be resected radical for residuals would lead to coagulation difficult and postoperative hemorrhage. So surgery of AVM is "all or none". At present, we do not suggest patient select surgery, who's CST through nidus before preoperative fMRI. Caution should be taken in the interpretation of aberrant fiber tracts. Moreover, we still need intraoperative electrical stimulation to verify the aberrant findings.
Prior studies about brain plasticity following perinatal brain injury and adult stroke have show many kinds of CST plasticity forms, including: 1) recovery of a damaged CST; 2) subcortical peri-lesional reorganization; 3) ipsilateral pathway from the contralesional hemisphere; 4) contribution of the secondary motor areas [20] [21] [22] . These studies also concluded that ipsilateral projection is associated with poor motor function, and it is a kind of maladaptive plasticity [23, 24] . This conclusion is consistent with our results. The fiber plasticity happened in the ipsilesional hemisphere at SMA (patient 2) or SA (patient 1 and 5), but none of the patient showed ipsilateral projection from contralateral hemisphere to contralateral limbs, which had normal preoperative motor functions except the aberrant fiber tracts in patent1. There were also activation areas in other areas but no fiber tract derived from them in patient 2, 3 and 5. We cannot give an explanation for these activation areas, so we can only provide some speculations for this finding. The central nervous system is an integrated, wide, plastic network, which is made up of cortical functional epicenters, and is connected by both short and large-scale white matter fiber tracts. The two motor cortices do not operate in isolation. Complex cortical motor circuits, both within and between the hemispheres, also mediate neuroplasticity [23] . DTI tractography fails to depict synchronization of eloquent cortical epicenters connected through white matter pathways [18] due to technical limitation. Further studies are still need to explore the underlying mechanism. In conclusion, the plasticity of motor fiber on preoperative DTI provides some useful indications for surgical outcomes, but ECS is still needed in surgery to confirm the preoperative findings.
Limitation
We caution that our sample was relatively small and no statistics in the paper, therefore, this study may have lacked sufficient power. Furthermore, in our medical conditions, postoperative follow-up is difficult for patient's compliance, most patients' follow-up only to telephone. So, it is regrettable that seldom patients to select reexamination fMRI. Fig. 4 a,c-g Patient 3 had a diffuse nidus of AVM, which involving left superior parietal lobule and precentral knob area. The only activation area elicited by right hand movement was within the nidus (in green). The CST fiber tract originated from the activation area and then passed through the nidus (in yellow). h Postoperative DSA shows radical resection. b and i Cortical positive simulation points were found at the brain parenchyma within the diffuse nidus intraoperatively (black arrow) Fig. 5 a-g The AVM involving the right precentral knob in patient 5. Ipsilesional SA, contralesional SPL and contralesional PMA were activated by left hand movement (in green). The peak motor activity point was located at cotralesional PMA (green start). Functionally tracked fiber tracts derived from ipsilesional SA and travelled along the anatomic CST pathways (in yellow). h Postoperative MRI scan. i and j Intraoperative electrical positive stimulation sites were found at cortex (i) and subcortex levels (j) just behind the lesion
